
4/17/71 
Dear Sylvia, 

Relet 13, it 1:7, worse than I indicated with publichers, they has been other 
finkery like Berkham's (Gertz', for example), and you are quite correct, it is 
bsrnabei who raved about yout Givens-Bell-Bolin week. It is, in ny opinion, only 
slightly exaggerated. It is very god. Bowyer, especially because I has not been 
published, I take time for it a feg cokments an what I think will improve it. 1 hope 
you will think about them after racing all I will say, not jump to a hasty conclusion 
free any initial coement or comeents. I begin this: before breakfast and I'm pressed 
for time, as always. 

i
I think you should chenee and narrow your focus, to Ball and Belin, and I611 

explan why. I think you ought be less severe with Givens, and aeain 	e;plsin. 
and you needlessly weaken this excellent thing with unwarranted and unproveeble 
conjecture about the :`embers of the Commission anon of whom has earned by undying 
love), when another formulation, as, for example, in torme o_ teeir reeponsibilities, 
would be accurate and stronger. I seriously doubt any one read that long thing by Ball 
and Belin, with the possible exception of Dulles. If you haven wey of knowing what 
they did or did not read, you are on solid ground on saying it was available to them, 
prepared, en so many other ieeorea themes ;axe, and it was their obl_gation to know 
its contenteed all were lawyers well prepared to understand it. 

Given we in a bad spot. He is black, had a police r4cord, wea subject to all 
kinds of serious pressures and threats. Whether or not they were articulated, ae they 
may have been, they did not have to be. He knew the spot ho was in. On the other side, 
you write in terms of ehat he said, without any basis fcr it. I have had much experience 
in these things, ma I tell you, aside from what, if you reflect, you uili find amply 
illustrated, that what the reports and affidavits set forth is only what those drafting 
them elected to include. Given may have said such more and had it filtered out. Perjury 
is a deliberate false mooring to the eaterial. I wo der if, strictly speaking, he 
did commit this crime. The criminal acts were by the feds on all lvels, and the cops. 

Aside: bottom page two, first fef to LHO's presence on first floor. Use the 
index to WW for Junior Jarman and you'll find that the police records, such as they 
are, on what LBO said ,hen questioned, establish he had to have been there. Remember, 
he saw Junior walking- past? He could not have know this without having been there. 
You :slight even want to add that Dougherty, as the key point on the fifth abort  and the 
only witness, good or bad, saw nobody going down after the shot, etc. 

Pahe 3, "December 9, 1963." Epstein belonge here like Igoiper in the cloister. 
Regeedlese of the opinion we both share of Vince, it is not Epstein who brought CD1 
to light but Vince, and it lies twice publishes before Epstein apeeared. Bore, Epstein 
did not refer to that which you do, others had published the same thing earlier, and 
it is not alone Inquest which "raised a furor of doubt about the Warren Report" at 
that time-or earlier. 

Top page 4, Carolyn Srnold: Your formulation is in error. I rnought this matter to 
like in Pd, an._ you can get a fairly couplets story by looking under Arnold in the 
index, especially by careful reading of the tee reports, the printed ones and that 
withheld. You can stmts. strencthen yogr work mach by repeating the FBI duplicity, for 
what Remold actually said is 12;25, am, thl FBI lied to make it areear as 12:15 or 
earlier. 

Middle of 5 you refen3 to the -Comwission, as I comment above, /:embers. I think you 



Afterthought: on Epstein and CD 1, perhaps you might want to consider whether you 

would like to inclia.e that Liebelcr leaked this clasaifiee docuw
ent, which he hats no 

business having because it was classified, to Epstein, to direct attention away from his 

own transgressions and toward those of others. Ha used Epstein as his vehicle for sel
f-

eiustificatoon, and Epstein vas: always the whore. I think I go 
into this la WWII. 

Top 6: here you a dress krivens as I do above. I think you 
might want tc amplify 

this, the proper hontext, with a short added and expanding clause. 

Next araphs: weld you consiuer a few of those well—chosen comzr,ent that you in 

particular chose so well about hurray end his function there, his obligations, his 

accees to everything? I thinkit would have more moaning than the word, you actually address 

to the Members, and is neceseary for the understanding of the un
informed reader, esp. 

with the quite proper earlier comment on what can be eapecthd of
 the ABA. 

Do you think Givens was questioned only bacausa he Was, a TJED em
ployee? If; it not 

reasonable to aasume that when they were looking for him as a po
tential suspect, this 

may have had something to do with it, and with hi., aebaequent compliance with whatever 

seems to have been demanded of him? 

7: September 20 wrong dote. First graahL repeat of 12:15 error.
 

Cigarette package: suggest slight qualification, aince this one could have been 

the property of other employee, as "which could have been Given
s". 

My plena for AG114T OSWaLD, when I return to this, whits ,.:ay be 
sooner than my 

earlier plans, may, if there is space, deal wish the- dhliberatc
 framing of Oswald. 

If no, there may be parts of this to which 1 might want to refer. I that cane, I will 

ask you. And in that case, if it should by then be published, I'd
. w at to be able to 

cite publication. 

I think this kind of individual spearatioa of individual aspects of evidence serves 

many useful purposes. I tried to encourage it in others when I 
first mu the draft of 

Bastard that Ray then refused to expand and update. And I think you have one of the 

more iapertante There is no doubt of official deliberateness. 

In the lit of the apIxrent feigned outraae, have ou considered writina a 

direct ohalengs to those exulted upholders of the lad: and its traditions, ma? 

I do this all the title. I wrote For.2msa, for example, Hanes and huie, tAa
iaa them 

exactly what I believed and proposed sazing, and I solicited refutaation, even any 

reason to consider my interpretation might be wrong. Do I have t
o tell you what I can 

now do to any if they now challenge? 

Hahtily, 


